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GEORGIA SOLON IS WARLORDS PLAN CONSTANTINE OUT
AS ARMY MARCHES
CALLED BY DEATH TO ATTACK REDS

Senator
Watson
Dies Suddenly
Washington From Attack of
Asthma

at

AND DIETERICHS TO
DIVIDE UNTAKEN PART

TSO-LIN

OF
Washington.—United States Senator
Thomas E. Watson of Georgia, died
suddenly nt his home here. Death was
said to be due to an acute attack of
asthma, from which Senator Watson
had suffered recurrently for some years.
Although failing health had interrupted Senator Watson’s attendance at
senate sessions
frequently in the last
few months, he was in his seat when
the senate adjourned. He was 60 years
of ago.
Although haring served only a short
time in the senate. Senator Watson’s
oratory and fiery attacks
on legislation he opposed added to his national
prominence gained in his home state.
He was a strong advocate of a bonus
for former service men and another
of his strong policies was advocacy of
release of men convicted during the
war under
the espionage
act.
He
Harding and made
wrote President
favoring
general
a
ammany speeches
nesty for such prisoners.

DRY AGENTS TAKE MANY

IN BUTTE LIQUOR BAID

3,000

Gallons of Wine and Other
Liquors, Valued at $20,000, Are
Seized by Officers

Rutte.—Armed with a hundred warrants, 17 prohibition officers and deputy United States marshals
raided 21
places In Butte, and arrested the proprietors under charges of violating the
laws against manufacturing and selling
liquor.

The retail value of the goods seized
in the raid is estimated at $20,000.
At
one place officers found French champagnes and brandies, imported whiskies, absinthe,
vermouth, benedictine
and other favorite beverages of the
past.
In the suburb of Meaderville
more than 3,000 gallons of wine were
seized.
Those arrested were placed under
S2OO bonds by the United States commissioner.

SIBERIA

negotiationTwere
Big

secret

Munition Stores Left in Siberia
Japan
Seized by General
Tso-Lin; Two Leaders Are
Merging Their Forces

by

STEEL MERGER CALLED
OFF BY HOSTILITY
OF STATE CONSTITUTION

Dublin. —The parliament, in commitadopted article 1 of the new
Kevin O’Higgins,
Irish constitution.
minister of home affairs, in moving
the adoption of the arctlcle said the
Anglo-Irish, treaty had
been signed
under duress inasmuch as the alternaGold Strike Causes Stampede
tive was war, but that the people had
Randsburg,
Galif.—Announcements
accepted the
coming almost simultaneously
of gold exercised their choice and
and silver strikes in seven mines of treaty as the best thing obtainable.
There are in all 78 articles in the
the Rand mining district have caused
a repetition of early California scenes constitution now pending in the parliamany of them of considerable
ment,
here.
The mines in which paying ore was length. Article 1 contains but a single
said to have been found are widely sentence, reading:
(soarstat
“The Irish free state
scattered over the Rand district, which
coequal member of the
was the acene of a gold rush about eireann) is a
forming
the Britcommunity of nations
25 years ago.
ish commonwealth of nations.”
Butte Physician Drowns
9,000 Cases of Rum Seized
Eugene, Ore. —Dr. Hugh M. Gleason,
of
Fargo,
N. D.—Three carloads
34, physician of Butte, was drowned
in the Willamette river at Harris* bonded whisky, containing 9,000 cases
burg, 20 miles north of here,
when and valued at between $350,000 and
$400,000, were seized at Portal, N. D.,
he drove his car down a decline leadprohibition agents.
The
ing to the ferry boat, but with no by federal
knowledge
of any ferry there.
The liquor, shipped from the Hill & Hill
Ky.,
Owensboro,
to the
boat happened to be on the opposite distilleries at
side of the river and the car plunged National Bell Drug company at Vancouver,
being
by
C.,
B.
is
held
cusinto 16 feet of water.
toms agents at Portal.
Heavy Gusher in Wyoming Field
Forest Fire Damage $50Q,000
Rawlins, Wyo.—The largest producing well ever opened in this section
Port Townsend. Wash. —The forest
of the country has been brought in fire which destroyed two camps of the
on the property of the Hughes Oil Discovery Bay Logging company, 20
company in the Lost Soldier field. The miles south of here, has begun workevent created
the wildest excitement ing into the heavily timbered area
in local oil clrlces and the site of the near Washington Harbor, and nearly
400 men have been sent into the disgusher has been the Mecca of thousProperty
trict to fight the flames.
ands of visitors.
damage is placed at $500,000.
Pope Sends Relief Funds
Alleged Slayer Is Jailed
Rome. —Pope Pius has sent
the
Wyo.—Joe
Sheridan,
Tromhello, an
Greek Catholic bishop nt Constantinople 400,(MX) lire for the relief of Italian coal miner charged
with the
slaying of Fred Hoffman, 15 years old,
Greek refugees, Irrespective of religcamp
near
ions.
He also sent 100,000 lire to the at Kleenburn, Wyo., a coal
here, was captured by a posse at DeckArmenian patriarchal vicar at Constantinople for the relief of the Ar er, Mont., after a running fight extending over two miles.
He surrendered
menlans.
after being wounded, and was brought
here for safe keeping.
N. Y. Giants Again Champions
New York.—The New York Giants
are champions
Bail Men Accussed of Massacre
of the National baseMarion, Ill.—Eighty-six business men
ball league for the tenth time in their
Eight
carrer.
of these triumphs have of Herrin, Johnston City and Marlon,
occurred since 1904, under the leaderhave furnished bonds for $410,000 upon
ship of John J. McGraw, and this year's which the men indicted for murder in
victory came after a typical McGraw connect', on with the Herrin mine killings were released
finish.
with eight exceptions, six of whom are held without
bail, and two others who have not yet
Two Dead In Tire Explosion
St. Louis. —Two men were killed and been apprehended.
damage
estimated
at SIOO,OOO was
Rail Signalmen Make Demands
caused by three successive explosions
Chicago.—A
which wrecked a one-story building
return
to war-time
wages
and resumption of the basic
occupied by a tire company here.
eight-hour day were asked
of the
Frellnghuysen Wins In New Jersey
United States railroad labor board by
representatives
of the Brotherhood of
Newark, N. J.—Returns from 1,686
D.
districts out of 2.464 In the state for Railroad Signalmen of America.
Helt,
president
of the brotherRepublican
W.
the
nomination for United
senator
give Frellnghuysen hood, opened the hearing for the emStates
ployes of 42 railroads.
111.024, Record 50,635.
Bid Million for Movie Rights
This
community Is said to be considering an
••ffer of $1,600,000 from American movie Interests for the motion picture
rights of the Passion Play.
The villagers have taken
up the matter on
heavy
cost entailed In
account of the
staging the production this year.
Oberammergau,

Germany.

tee, has

Will Construct Irrigation System
Basin. Wyo.
The Great Western
Development company,
recently financed to construct irrigation project*
adjacent to Basin, will start the construction work on the first unit soon.
Tl e first unit will water 10,000 acres
within seven miles of Basin and will
be settled under a colonization plan.

Fire Rages in Constantinople
When Roof Falls
Constantinople.—A fire is raging In
Kleenburn, Wyo.—William Fnlrrie, 40,
llmberman. was killed Instantly when upper Pern street, a main thoroughThe population
fare of the capital.
rt roof In the Acme mine, near KleenIs In a state of panic.
burn, caved
In.
Mine r Crushed

WYOMING
NEWS ITEMS

Expansion Depends Upon Earnings

Henry Cathcart
was killed at the
Megeath mine at Rock Springs by a
fall of rock. The body was sent to
Athens. —King Constantine, bowing Proctor,
Texas, for burial.
to the will of the army and navy, has
employed
by
Two tool dressers
abdicated and Crown Prince George,
Walker,
a contract driller, workwho married Princess Elisabeth,
of Jesse
ing for the Midwest Oil Company, met
Rumania, becomes king of Greece.
a horrible death at Casper in a fire
“Until the people say they want me
no more, I shall hold my throne,” the that destroyed a rig in the Salt Creek
king had previously declared.
He ac- oil field.
cepts
A. W. Newcomb, a coal miner at
this swift revolution as tKs
Crosby, near Thermopolis,
was
invoice of the people.
Oddly enough, it was the former stantly killed while working in the
weighing
half a ton
American battleship Idaho, now the shaft when a rock
Greek Lemnos, that started the revolufell without warning and caught him
full
weight
Idaho
beneath
its
bought
1913,
tion. In
Greece
the
and the Mississippi.
The Idaho was
The Albany County Cattle and
named Lemnos.
The Mississippi was Horse Growers’ Association elected H.
named the Kilkos after a famous battle E. Maddock as president
William
against the Bulgarians.
Rathje au vice president Oliver Wallis

IRISH BEGIN ADOPTION

New Convenant Contains 78 Articles;
in Ratifying First Part, Duress Is Considered Past

SHORT

Crown Prince Becomes King; Revolutionary Movement Making Headway In All Directions

military authoriTokio. —Japanese
ties are credited with the statement that
General Dleterichs, the anti-soviet leader in Vladivostok, and Gen. Chang TsoLin, the war lord of Manchuria, have
been negotiating secretly an agreement
The revolutionists
announce
that
they will proclaim their choice
of a
under which the arms left bji the Japministry on their arrival in Athens.
anese in Siberia will be divided beThe revolutionary movement, which
tween the Siberian general and the
Chinese general, who plan to Join in is said to be led by General Gonatns,
opposing the soviet forces and those Is making headway in all directions,
of the far eastern republic at Chita.
but thus far without reports of bloodshed.
Part of the military equipment abanThe Insurrection which, while not
doned by the first contingents of Japanese to leave Siberia Is reported al- altogether unlooked for, broke out in
ready to have been
turned over to formidable force with unexpected suddenness, had Its inception among th©
governChang Tso-Lin. The Japanese
vanquished
troops
brought
from
ment Is investigating.
Smyrna to the Island of Mytilene and
The newspaper Kokumin Shimbun
Chios,
among
the
soldiers
nt
Saand
charges that some of the arms and
Strangely enough, however,
munitions which Japan promised to lonikl.
these two revolts seem to have had
give the Chita government on the conhave been different objects, the former aimed at
clusion of an agreement
disposed of to Dleterichs and Chang, the overthrow of the government and
King Constantine, and the Intter at the
through the machination
of a Japanese
defense of Thrace against the Turks.
military clique.

Independents Abandon Three-company
Consolidation as Trade Commission
Doubts Legality

New
York.—Announcement
was
made here that the proposed merger
of the Inland Steel company, the Midvale Steel and Ordnance company and
the Republic Iron and Steel company
will not take place. The decision was
due, it was said, to the action of the
federal trade commission
In holding
that such a merger would be Illegal.
A statement sotting forth the reasons for the decision was issued by
W. H. Corey, chairman of the board
of the Midvale Steel and Ordnance
company, John A. Topping, chairman
of the hoard of tho Republic Iron and
Steel company, and L. E. Block, chairman of the Republic Iron and Steel
company.
The decision to abandon the threecompany consolidation, which was to
have been known as the North American Steel company, was strengthened,
it was said, by the unwillingness of
bankers to finance the merger in the
face of the federal trade comission’s
ruling.

12 U. S. DESTROYERS
TO TURKISH CAPITAL
Denby has
Washington.—Secretary
two destroyer divisions, com
prising 12 destroyers,
to proceed “as
early as possible from Norfolk to Constantinople with extra supply of provi-

ordered

sions” in response to a request from
Rear Admiral Mark Bristol, American
high commissioner
at Constantinople,
that they be sent “for the protection of
American interests.”
In addition, the supply ship Bridge
will proceed ns soon as possible to
Constantinople,
‘The purpose

of ©ending these

ships

to protect American Interests,” it was
declared, and furnish supplies should
they be needed.
The method of distribution and in general the use to be
made of the supplies so furnished will

!s

be determined

by Admiral Bristol."

Bandits Shot In Bank Holdup
Eureka Springs. Ark., —Five bandits,
rode Into this mountain
town in .two automobiles to rob the
First National bank. At night the
bodies of two of them were in an undertaker’s establishment,
one bandit
so badly wounded
his death la momentarily expected
and two other
members of tho gang, with less severe
wounds are in jail as the result of a
battle between the bandits and dtlstens of Eureka Springs.
heavily armed,

Will Call World Debt Meet
Brussels. —An International conference to consider reparations,
interallied debts and a loan to Germany
probably
will
be called for early in
December.
The December date was proposed bo
as to await the results of the AngloAmerican negotiations for debt funding and to afford time in which to
Induce the United States to participate.
Democrats

in Favor of Beer and Wines
Mass. —The Democratic state convention recently adopted a
platform declaring that the party, although opposed to the return of the
saloon, believed in “the legal übo of
beer and light wines.”
Springfield,

Woman Student After 46 Years
Ann Arbor, Mich.—One of the students enrolled at the University of
Michigan is Mrs. Idella Hawley Hannah, who returned to continue studies
for a bachelor of arts degree, after
an interruption of <6 years.

4, 1922.

as

secretary
and John
treasurer at a meeting In

tfTF'HE telephone system must keep
ahead of the needs of its comThe
munity. That costs money.
expenditures for expansion,
however, do not come from.earnings, but
from new money which is constantly
being invested in the securities of the
company.
>

H. Davis as
Laramie re-

cently.
Suspension of all drilling operations
in the Salt Creek field between Dec.
1 of this year and May 1 of next except such work as is needed to meet

i

requirements
government
under the
leasing law, was agreed upon by repgreat
majority
resentatives of a
of
operators in meeting at Casper, w'hen
recommendations
drawn up by a com-

not prosperous

proved.

negro, was shot by
posse at Pole creek, fifnorth of Cheyenne, when
hn refused to stop an automobile al
leged to have been stolen at Casper.
A bullet peneti-ited his thigh and he
fell from the cur, which overturned in
the ditch. Rod Loque, accompanying
Moon, leaped from the machine as the
officers appeared in the road and was
taken Into custody.
Frank Eroding, recently of Denver,
was suffocated in Cheyenne when |he
sewer trench in which he was working caved in and burled him under
five feet of earth.
Fellow employes
worked frantically in an effort to
reach him before he smothered.
The
Eroding
trench was ten »eet deep.
a
Cheyenne,
was
newcomer in
was
unmarried and was believed to have
a father residing in Denver.
Fred Hoffman, 15 years Old, was
shot and killed at Kleenburg, near
police declare
Sheridan.
Sheridan
the shooting was done by Joe Trombelio, a miner, in a quarrel following
u raid
on the
latter’s watermelon
patch.
Trombello fled immediately
shooting.
the
after
Officers say the
Hoffman boy went to the miner’s
home to protest his innocence of stealing watermelons and that the shooting
followed.
The creation of a new national park
may result from a joint picnic held at
the summit of the Lincoln highway,
forty-two miles
from Cheyenne and
ten miles from Laramie, by the Laramie und Cheyenne Kiwanis Clubs. At
this gathering the project of having
the summit of the Lincoln highway,
which is on the Fort D. A. Russell
maneuver reserve, designated a nr •
tional park, perhaps to be known ss
Kiwanis Park, was born. It probably
will be taken up with the Wyoming
delegation in Congress at once.
Contract for the
construction of
eighteen miles of paving on the Casper-Sult Creek hlghwuy ut a cost of
$516,862.50 has been let by the Wyoming State Highway Department, according to announcement
made at the
The new
district office in Casper.
paving will connect with six miles already constructed north of Casper and
will be nine feet wide. Slxty-flve per
cent of the cost will be borne by the
by the
government and 35 per cent
The highway leads from Casstate.
per to the Sult Creek oil field.
John T. Maley of Denver, an attorney, bus appilat to Mrs. Cornelia Mills
of Cheyenne, the secretary of the State
Board of Pardons, for biunk forms for
the preparation of a petition usking
for the purdon of John und Pete Cordello und Herbert Newell, sent to the
Rawlins stute prison for the killing ot
Frank Jennings near Laramie Sept. 7,
1919. George W. Patterson, the county attorney for Albany county, who
secured the conviction of the three
men
at Cheyenne, on u change of
venue from this county wus notified of
the action cf the Denver attorney, and
will oppose the pardons.
Little change from prospects
a
month ago Is noted in September esWyoming
crop
production.
of
timates
Wheat and oats held their own, but
corn, barley, pctatoes and buy lost
slightly. Excessive
heat prevailed
during August, but good showers
brought relief quite generally over the
northern bulf of the state.
In the
southern counties, rainfall bus been
deficient since June and crops have
Irrigated crops are thriving
suffered.
except in Platte and Albany counties
where short water supplies are reported. Grasshoppers have been a serious pest tills year.
The Wyoming State Bankers’ Association recently held a two-duy session
In Laramie with former Governor B.
B. Brooks f Casper presiding and W.
J. Bailey of Kansas City, governor of
the Tenth Federal Reserve Bank atRepresentatives
tending.
of bunks ut
Chicago, Omaha, Denver, Kansas City
und many towns in Wyoming were
also In attendance.
After crawling under a car at the
reiving station of the Pacific fruit express ut Laramie, un unknown trespasser stepped un another truck .and
wus ground to pieces by an engine.

A reasonable dividend must be
paid on this investment exactly the
same as reasonable wages must be
paid to employees.
If earnings are
too low there will be no dividends
and therefore no new investments
and no extensions and no important
betterments.
Remember that a company which
cannot render- good
is
service nor extend its system to meet
the demands of growing commu-

mittee of seven were unanimously apEdward

j?

Moon,

a Cheyenne
teen miles

nities.

Telephone
and Telegraph Co.

Mountain States

HAIL TEN-CENT GOLF BALL DOWN WITH THE ICONOCLAST
Innovation Looked To to Turn Cautious Playing Into the Merriest
of Swatfests.

Writer Refuses to Give Up Youth’s
Illusions at the Bidding of
Scientific “Sharps.”

Would you believe the new ten-cent

Must all our illusions be dispelled?
Reading Les Annales we learu from a
formidable scientific man who writes

golf ball could arrive without affecting American
outdoor life? Rather
not! Did you fancy that with link
pills available at a dime apiece golfing would remain the same coarse,
crude, rather rough old pastime that
it once was? Well hardly!

Persons who have entertained any
such steadfast ideas are blocking the
course.
Fore! Let these fast ones
play

through.

In the first place, there need be no
more mental hazards.
A mental hazard, they say, Is a form of moral
cowardice—fear of losing the ball.
Now, fear of losing the ball is logically the result of those traits of frugality which one unconsciously acquires the moment he undertakes
to
learn this ancient game of the canny
Scot.
It Is, therefore,
not considered
strange if a player, standing on the
brink of a rather wide lake or seeking
a foothold on the bushy bank of a
tortuops stream, suddenly begins to
quiver and to quake.
He is battling
with his mental hazard —the fear of
losing his ball.
But with a ten-cent
ball—why,
who’ll give a durn?
Another thing—there Isn’t going to
be nearly so much profanity on the
links with this ten-cent ball made of
scrap rubber. Innocent youngsters who
make an honest living caddying need
no longer be regarded with resounding oaths every time a ball Is lost.
‘•Mister, I’ve lost It,” the kid will
chirp

simply.
“Very well, sonny,” will reply this
new-style golfer, maintaining perfect
composure. ‘Take this dime; run buy
me n new one.”
And besides all this, look what the
ball will do for the husband.
Now
he’ll be able to finance the wife to a
game of golf every day during the
summer, more than likely, und she
can lose as many bolls as she needs
to without bringing the family to the
brink of bankruptcy.—Exchange.
Starting

Early.

in a cocksure manner that nowhere
near the French coast, nor near the
Channel islands, is there a devil-fish,
a pieuyre,
to be found capable of
grappling with and destroying n man
by the exercise of his blood-pumping
suckers.
And so we must no longer
be excited over the adventure of Victor Hugo’s ‘‘GilliaL” No longer should
that sinister line, “Something seized
him by the heel,” which ends the
chapter
Sieur
Clubin’s
describing
dive into the ocean, cause us a thrill
curiosity.
of
And now another ingenious scientific gentlemen assures us that Noah’s
ark was really one of the groat pyramids of Egypt; that the animals entwo by two
tering the ark—marshaled
—the etephant and the kangaroo—really
signs
were
the
of the zodiac
the ram, the scorpion and the rest .of
them —symbolical figures, as shown In
the old-fashioned medical almanacs.
We still prefer the Noah’s ark of
our childhood, with the little wooden
Shem, Ham and Japheth, with the little wooden animals that were so easily broken, Philip Hale writes in the
Boston Herald.
Are these arks still
for sale in toy shops?
We shall con
pleasure
tlnue to find
in the old illusfamily
Bible,
trated
where the ark Is
shown securely resting on Ararat Did
not Dom Cal met give a minute description of the ark, making this profoundly original remark:
“We find.
Gen. 6:16, that the ark wasto have
*a door in the side thereof; this is
indispensably necessary,
for the purpose of Ingress and egress.” Did he
not prove that the ark was without
a keel; that it was no other than a
large house “whose timbers instead of
going into the ground, whereby they
would have been held, were detached
from it, so that when It was required
to float, the waters might easily Tift
up the ark.’?”
And in like manner we believe In
the Kraken, that great bird, the roc,
the sea-serpent,
and above all the
huge squid-—“a vast pulpy mass furlongs in length and breadth,
of a
color,
glancing cream
innumerable
long arms radiating from Its center,
and curling and twisting like a nest of
as if blindly to dutch at
anacondas,
any hapless object within reach”; the
squid without perceptible
face or
front, “an unearthly, formless, chancelive
life”;
apparition
great
like
of
the
squid, “which, they say, few whale
to
ships ever beheld, and returned
their ports to tell of it”
—

a Columbus youngster, had
only four candles on his last birthday
cake, but he is already well versed in
legal procedure.
Being in need of
having one of his teeth extracted he
was taken to the office of a dentist.
When perched In the chair he decided
that he did not wish to part company
with his ailing tooth and could not be
persuaded
to open his mouth. With
consummate skill the doctor distracted
his attention and made him gap with
wonder at a fabricated tale. In went
the forceps
and out came the tooth
before Johnnie realized it. The boy did
Ease and Comfort in Java.
not say a word until he started to
Living in Java is so inexpensive that
leave the office, when he turned on
a European resident in moderate cirthe surprised doctor and said semay keep many servants;
riously : ‘‘Blame you, doctor, I have a cumstances
residents,
the Mohammedan
good mind to prosecute you for this I” while
whose religion allows them four wives,
—lndianapolis News.
are usually able to support the full
Sugar Plums Ancient Sweet.
number.
Os late, however, the H. C.
The most ancient sweets are sugar L., penetrating in a degree even to
Java,
has forced them somewhat to
plums, sugar almonds, and burnt alreduce their families, In Java If a
monds.
nobleman marries beneath him he does
not bother to go to the ceremony, but
Arabian Vinegar Finest.
The vinegar made by the Arabs Is very kindly sends his sword or his bat
to represent him.
aid to be far superior to any other.
Johnnie,

